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STAUFFER FAMILY 
HAD BIG REUNION I Take a Vidtroia with you to the I Lake

I The Viarofa wiU com- V SCBStlOTC

v plete the pleasure of your
. j holidays m Summer Cot-

' 4,‘ tage,Hotel orCamp, with; ’
entertainment for the 
idle hours and music for, 
dancing in the evening.
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Ten Hundred Descendants of 
Swiss Puritan Met at^ 

Bèrlin, Ont. )
i

SETTLED IN WATERLOO

Family First Came to Penn
sylvania Century and 

Half Ago.
màjyy É—DEALERS—

MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
All Records Carried

THE NORDHEIMER COMPANY 
Complete Victor Line 15 King Street East

V V
■s-vs;; «SK

ItmSt
230 Yonge Street•pec ta I to .The Toronto World.

BERLIN! Ont., June 18.—The gather
ing of • children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren Hi the parental 

, home Is ■ itiways an enjoyable event, 
but the reunion tit the descendents ot- 
forefathers of two centuries ago Is 
unique. To the latter class belongs the 
Stauffer family reunion held In the 
Waterloo Park today, where there as
sembled six-hundred descendants of a 
Pennsylvania
Stauffer who followed the trail of the 
Indians In 1803 to the wildness of Can
ada. where, finally. In 1805, he, with 
part of his family, made his home in 
Waterloo County.

Joseph Stauffer, manufacturer, of 
Qalt, was chairman, and Mayor Kauf
man extended a welcome to the family.
Daniel Stauffer, reeve of Blenheim 
Township, replied. Rev. Mr. McAllis
ter, of Galt; D. K. Erb, of Sebrtng- 
vllle. Liberal candidate for the legis
lature; John. Masters, of New Dun
dee, and Rev. Byron Staffer, of Tor
onto, delivered addresses.

The FhistoryHof the^taufter1'family The tasl*tency with which the 1880 

dates back in the annals of Switzer- Period asserts itself in the trend of. 
land to 1682. , fashions is quite wonderful. This is

a£1E5, s53,r' .ruTS;'I z?"\ "7 "5*rd “ *—*
• born in a mountain canton of Switz- 1 ana 8treet 

erland. In the year after his marriage, 
began persecutions by the state party 
and he and his many other Swiss Puri
tans fled to Muckenhauserhof, Ger
many, where he dted suddenly.

Hie wife and. four sons, Christian,
John, Matthais and Daniel, with other 
op-religionists, came, to America in 
ITU. Their place of settlement was 
near Lltitz, Lancaster County, Pen- 
sylvania.

m
There are Victors and VictroUs in great variety j* 
of styles from $20 to $300 (on easy payments dm 
if de ired) and ten-inch double-sided Vkter ]

- Records at 90c-for the two selections—at afl I 
* Hi» Master’» Voice” dealers in every town I 

Wr*' and city in Canada. Write-for complete cats- fl 
W** logue listing over 6000 Victor Records.

m
\

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS COMPANY
Victor Service Parlors ^ 145 Yonge St^^set

ancestor, Abraham
■ .HEINTZMAN & COMPANY

New Victor Parlors Berliner Gram-o-phone Go. Limited
. - . ■ : .i—, -.rr . t « ■

Lenoir Street, MontreeL
193 Yonge Street

*.
BELL PLANO COMPANY
All the Titles All the Time 146 Yonge Street Dealers In every town and city

7JEWELS TAKE PLACE OF 
t HEAVY BEAD NECKLETS >#>: W V1CTROL A Vin $52. Golden Oak.///_..(TV.:

/A

H, .V

i. An inexpensive instrument, enclosed and com
pletely self contained, tight and portable, yet 
lacking in none of the essential qualities which 
make the Vidrola die greatest of aO musical 
instruments..

nsrcostumes alike. Dame 
Fashion’s fair dèvotees are going to) 
be 1880 in all but one respect—they
rJL5tearJ c„,8ar of the 19-lnch effect 
cohsldered the only one possible at 
that Period, and the waist line will 
r<,rtunaLtely remain natural. ,
oo*«?J;h?rmIng evenln8T sown shows 
“Attractive sash drapery, which Is 
1880 in outline. The under dress ta a 
blazing flame shade, and the pictur
esque sash a sapphire blue. It is im
mensely wide, is drawn loosely over the 
hips and tied in a large bow at the 
side. The exquisite little corsage 

which this year makes or mars a 
gown—is formed by two large butter
flies worked in sapphire beads 
paillettes on blue tulle.

Draped sashes of this type are In
troduced on afternoon gowns also 
They are always fashioned of
supple, diaphanous ____
worn with a dainty taffeta fnock— 
they are effective In shot gauze with 
fringe of ting, porcelain beads on the 
loose ends df ithe bows.

-The heavy strings of beads Which 
received marked favor this spring, 
hâve been discarded for more sum
mery necklets, whose weight Is due 
only to the size and quality of the 
preclouè stones employed In their de
signing. Pearls are more In demand 
than ever before, and the strings, con
sisting of pearls only, are most favor
ed for evening wear. Jet of every 
description is favored by the blonde, 
but for the strictly fashionable wo
man, nothing less than diamonds and 
platinum will suffice. From the most 
delicate little chains of exquisite de
signs are suspended precious little 
drops of wonderfully cut diamonds, 
which flash forth myriads of lights. 
Sapphires and emeralds are very 
fashionable, and rubles figure largely 
with the evening gowns in dull con
trasting tones.

O0MESTIÇ SCIENCE LECTURER 
How foMake a Fireless Cooker or a “Hay Box”

«rrorJ”Ufcl neen ? f*®01 box and tWs'jrou can geVîroin the nearest 
? small trunk or chest will be-even better. ' The principle of

*A1ibl6!^Sllnpl®: 1118 t0 keeP ln the heat and keep ont the 
cold* 80 that yoO %nst line and pad It with this in mimL v i-- • ; ■

^.n. 0.uWlde 808t of Palnt or varnish wiU flll the cracks satisfactorily 
fh» <th.laKPearance of the finishedl article. If you intend to k»«n
the cool^r ln the^laing room stain the box to. mat---------------------- -

Placed beneath a window, or 1» a corner, it will masquerade aea 
window-seat or sewing box even when It is copking. ' >.77 •

The sitejaad. shape of the kettles you intend to use In the cooker 
will govern tbjâ shape and size of the box selected somewhat, as there 
muBt^e *rora^®T/ to 8lx lncbeB of-space to spare for the packing.

. Tbe bea^lü*,als t° use for this *w southern moss, sawdust, ground 
c°rk (to be hlMfct any fruit store), soft.-wool flèecÿ*or e^nTlii##spapéra 

place or among new .people we have ™ tiny btjmm ■ ■jc-'f * ' ” l ’’ •
exactly the same wish to gratify our llh^^®rI<?r.,0f the b°x with -heavy paper or asbestos sheeting
curiosity about our unusual aurmond. pack ia thelnsulatlng material, fllUng.the corners tightly and preseing 
lngs. The child’s demand for Infor- il dow3î No^ Bet the pail or ,Jtetfle that yoa -intend-to user ’in
mation is perfectly just, and its elm. tfre cooker to,.tte centre and continue hacking around it.- Wbwn the boi 
pie faith in the truth of the anewert packed as Uptidly as possible lift the pall out and there.-will, be a well 
it receives should bé met with equal l*tt. This mupt be fitted with a cylinder having a circular bottom to it.
h°Thlty" Make it by fitting pasteboard, or tin, or aluminum around the. outside of
chUd’H 7Vhy?’’ °f, tht the Patl or kettle, fasten this and slip into the hole in the Ireless.
pr^sion cln t^ Z wtsd^V'n,^ Finish with a sheet of- asbestos «r tin tacked aronfid thé top of the 
master mind in its demand for inter- ?.1I.ed b.ox ah8 'fitted into the well .or-with’denim or ducking. The cloth 
mation; and the mother’s ingenuity lining Is not,Sanitary like the sheet metal, but it may be washed when 
is stretched to its limit in her effort it the metal is not to be had. It is better to use sheet tin-or aluml-
to satisfy the craving for knowledge num for the, lining, tho, as you can use a hot plate or a hot fire brick under 
I defy any ordinary person to success- the cooking utensil. . - ' ’
thir ‘h a fence7" It a truhk is used the lid will be sufficiently secure and only need to
dozens comeTom toeT^f ** Pad«ied and furnished with a hasÿ, but a box must be fitted with an

d seeker after llght^ A !imf child’s alrt,*rht ltd- 8tron* hln*«8 a?d a book or catch thàt wifi froid firmly.
V "questions are never foolish, altho they Thé, kettle or pail, too, must have a tight-fitting lids The query la 

often sound so. We must try to re- often heard as to whether food cooked in ‘the tireless is Wholesome as it is 
member that the everyday facts of ex- so entirely dosed from the air. The reply, to this is: All food cooked by 
lstence which we are apt to accepi this method must be boiling hot, thru and thru, and well started toward 

ar,e v,try and cooking before ft is closed up and put in the cooker. This allows the es- 
Thev^r/Î? mueK6» «rtnf ïï?® ÎS,® cape of any gas or injurious properties.
ary liteWt they hardly interro^us" Later we will describe how to make a cooker and a baker from a re- 
and receive no more than a passing frigerator and will answer the questions that have come into this depart- 
thought. But to the little mind they ment recently concerning this interesting method of cooking, 
are wonderful events and demand the 
fullest explanation and warrant the 
greatest enjoyment 

So answer the little one simply, 
truthfully, with a reason whenever an 
answer is possible.

When no answer can be given, "1 
do not know” is the only honest course 
and so much better for you and the 
wee questioner, than an impatient,.
“Don’t bother me!"
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Founder of Canadian Branch.

Of the four sons of Martin Stauffer, 
Daniel was the progenitor of the Can
adian branch. Hie son, Abraham 
Stauffer, born November 17, 1748, was 
married to Elizabeth- Zug. To Abraé- 
ham was born ten children.

In 1803 he led t| party of prospectors 
on horseback into Canada to substan
tiate the reports of fine farming land 
and good settling inducements in On
tario.

They found land which suited them 
within what Is now Waterloo County, 
and after making their selections, 
started back for Pennsylvania.

Instead of moving next spring, as 
Intended, he did not do so until 1806, 
on account of his wife’s death. That 
year he moved with part of his family, 

' Abraham, Elizabeth, Esther, Daniel 
and Joseph.

About a half dozen families moved 
with him. It took five weeks to make 
the journey, from Lancaster County to 
Blair, Ontario, now made h> 18 hours.

The forefathers of the family 
made of heroic stuff. Of Mrs. Martin 
Stauffer, who came as mother of the 
family to America ln 1738, it is re
lated that, tho crippled with rheuma
tism and unable to walk, she had her 
sons make her a little cart In which 
she was wheeled to the port from 
which she sailed ln Europe, and from 
New York, the port of embarkation, to 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, where 
she and her sons settled.
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It is well to remember that" the 

baby’s earliest impressions should al
ways be of the most gentle and simple 
nature. Undue excitement or an at
tempt to stimulate the menial me
chanism of a baby can only result in 
harm.

When the baby first begins to talk,

—rr
TORONTO QLEE SINGERS 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
- closing rehearsal of the Toron

to Glee Singers,' held lnTtovércdtirt- 
Hall on Tuesday night, was presided 
«ver by the president, LL-Col. Mac- 
queen. In his address to - the members 
the colonel outlined the work of the 
society for the past season, which, he 
■aid; tras highly satisfactory. The so
ciety has come thru Its first season,

-t&arsrassB'
Wltich ,ts’ something 'to ; be eongratu- 
d*ttd;-ttpop^ f|; -

“It is the intention,” said Mr. A.

voices in the fall. The success ofAhls 
season, warrants us ln looking for
ward to greater things next season.’!

The club will begin Its season’s 
work on Sept. V.

. A pleasant program was given by 
members of the chorus and the even- 

■ing closed With refreshments.
The following officers were elected 

for the year;

HAVEt President, LL-Col. Macqueen. 
Conductor, Albert Downing. 
Chairman, Mr. A. C. McDonald. 
Secretary, Mr. D. Richardson. 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Wickham. 
Librarian, Mr. W. Bugg.
Press agent, Mr E. Roy Hollinge» 
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SYLVtA AGAIN RELEASED.Its perfectly natural desire is to ask 
questions. When we go to fa: strange LONDON, June 18. — Mia# . ^flvia 

iPankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, was released this evening frein 
Holloway Jail. She had been impris
oned since June 10, when She was ar
rested while participating in a preces
sion from the east end of London to 
Westminster, where she had Intended 
to demand an interview with Premier 
Asquith.

-

7 were
When 

blouse r
machining ÿour thin silk 

pot a piece of paper underneath 
while you stitch. Then it will not drag, 
while the paper pulls off easily with
out any damage, 
when sewing other thin fabrics, such 
as net, nitron and delicate laces-

This also applies

WT/Gives Life 
to the

M6»
BIBLE LEFT TO ALDERMAN.

Aid. John Wanless, Jr., of Toronto is 
the executor of his late sister’s estate, 
and under the terms of the will left by 
her, the alderman receives the family 
Bible. The late Mrs. Jesse Wanless 
Brack died ln Vaughan Township on 
June 2. She toft an estate valued at 
31194. whiCh will be divided among 
her slsterse brothers and a niece.

Band Concert, Steamer Cayuga, Sat
urday Afternoon.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
Band will render an attractive pro
gram on the 2 p.m. trip of steamer 
Cayuga, Saturday afternoon, June 20.

Special afternoon rate for the trip 
across the lake and back 75 cents, and 
no doubt many will take advantage of 
this delightful outing.

Tickets at office of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, 46 Yonge street, or 
Yonge street dock.

BEQUEATHS MODEL TO ARTS SO
CIETY.

A working model steam engine with 
864 parts, and weighing only seven and 
three-quarter pounds, has been be
queathed to the Society of Arts for safe 
keeping and public Inspection by the 
late John Belhin Thomas, who died 
May 9. The late Inventor also leaves 
the bronze medal and extra prize, 
awarded by the Canadian National Ex
hibition, to the society. The estate, 
which is valued at $7432, according to 
the will filed for probate, will. b,e' 
shared among his eons, daughters and 
other relatives, and after all disburse
ments are made any balance left Is to 
be given to the China inland missions.

clematis former seasons Is to soak the 
root soil with a solution of paris green 
if you can’t find him clinging to the 
stem just above where it Issues from 
the queer bulbous root Don’t wait. 
You want all the purple and white and 
lavender clematis bloom that this sum
mer’s strong vines seem to promise
yOU. ! \ -l )

Several of the young elm shade trees 
In some garden» ln various flowery 
suburbs of Ontario cities are harboring 
fatal pests of the elm scale, a deadly 
plague, fatal to more than the elms. 
Get after this trouble right away now. 
Every owner of even one single elm 
tree should be able to guarantee to the 
city and to neighboring owners a per
fectly clean bill of health with regard 
to their condition. •

,0(1

m Old Dutch 
Cleanserma

mmmkONDUCTl
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When peeling onions hold a cork be
tween the teeth and the eyes wil not 
become affected.
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xSome Things To Do, Now, in 
the Garden.

■ • •
This elm scale is a most loathsome 

disease. The branchée are quickly 
covered with a rapidly advancing and 
multiplying army of thick flat grayish 
scales toad''like, upon which ants and 
flies of every size and shape and color 1 
pyey. T.o. stand beneath an infected 
tree means to stand in « fine shower 
of moisture, the life jdice that the flies 
and ants are sucking out of these my
riads of flat scales. These Infected 
flies and fat black ants’ fly and efeep 
everywhere within M region of. .welt, 
now. how far do you suppose these may 
be able to travel? I^adi sure I do not 
know. But they travel. And travel
ing. carry the filthy1 germs from these 
loathsome, Juicy scales.

And there those-red brown death- 
dealing flies are, if you please, craw
ling on the baby’» face and on the but
ter and swimming 1» the milk and 
dropping ln the teacups and Infecting 
every morsel of food they touch.

Yes, they are. And you knew very 
well it is perfectly true. •

And I will tell you something much 
worse. There stands that infected elm 
tree right against the window of a 
house in which lies a young girl dying 
of tuberculosis. Just see those swarm
ing flies feasting upon the elm scale' > 
and flying In and out of the window of 
that sick room. Need I put the thing 
any plainer?

And there is your baby playing on 
the lawn next door! And in spite of all 
my teaching that child is chewing 
blades .of grass.

•V Y •
. V—•, -

atÏ18W And do hot wait until next week to 
do them either. First spray your 
roses how and every morning before 
the sun grows too hot. And watch for 
those small Cûrlèd-up green rose 
worms Upon the underside of the 
leaves.

And have, you noticed that all those 
young aphides are gone that drained 
all the bright green from your first 
rose leaves, leaving yellow spotted 
leaves Instead, which I advise you to 
cut off? Other fresh green leaves will 
come. Those young aphides are how 
flying about on strong young wi lgs. 
That is what has become of tt em. 
More mischief from them later on ■ nee 
you neglected to destroy them.

Keep a close eye upon the Clematis 
vines. Just about now that destructive 
hump-backed root bug is ready to c im- 
mence his clinging feast, below groi ind. 
No, you won’t'find him on leave» or 
stems. A wise preventive to his de
predations if he has visited, j our

i JL
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WMH CASTLES
-MODERN DANCING

i LONo 4

O V .
Every Home Has Dozens of 

Uses for Panshine—
x o

•pY-'V
ff.A

1l ■4 SVB<3
woodwork and paintwork spotlessly clean and 

white. Scours pots and pans. Cleans cutlery and glass-
i^auCS bathrooms spick and span. 

Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

v i/ 3
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Belinda Bean-\

I wonder if. I#

PANSHINE when you are dressed, 

a chance to rest,—

't
Cfrpout tide Coupon and present It together with our Special Price 

73c at the office of theTORONTO WORLD
1 “SS" 75c Castle Book

'And mother has

Y ou go and soil

» a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
■«id will not injure the hands. Buy
Panshme. You’ll be glad you did.
_ Large Sifter 

Top Tin

your dresses clean.To»1

As does this Goop—
Belinda Bean?

Mountain Dev"
It is so very, • «ut-sf-Tw*" Readers will remit We extra far postage. ^

> SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY

very trying, 
No wonder Mrs. Bean 

is crying.10c. AtaU
Grocers Positively The 

Finest whisky Imported A little vinegar placed ln tile rins
ing water till washing day will pre
vent the hands from becoming rough 
and chapped, /*

P2 Dont Be A GoopJ
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